1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Parenteral routes of nicotine administration have been the standard methods used in pre-clinical nicotine delivery methods for decades ([@b0210], [@b0300], [@b0175], [@b0095], [@b0315]). These parenteral routes include intraperitoneal, intravenous and intracerebral injections. Oral nicotine consumption is a method utilized in several studies to examine the behavioral effects of nicotine in animals ([@b0280], [@b0005], [@b0275]). However, these delivery methods have less desirable clinical and pharmacokinetic properties as compared to inhalation of nicotine (For review see ([@b0185])). Laboratories have designed a computerized system for nicotine or tobacco smoke inhalation to investigate their effects in the body organs, including the brain.

The use of inhalation system for nicotine or tobacco cigarette smoke delivery in an animal model can provide novel evidence about the long-term effects of these chemicals on several neurotransmitters. It is important to note that exposure to nicotine through intra-striatal or subcutaneous routes of nicotine administration upregulated nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChRs) in the mesocorticolimbic areas ([@b0025], [@b0060], [@b0020]). In addition, intravenous self- administration of nicotine via base/infusion for 21 days reduced one of the major glial glutamate transporters such as glutamate transporter 1 (GLT-1) in central reward brain regions ([@b0175]). These effects on the central nervous system (CNS) induced by nicotine exposure using non-clinical nicotine exposure methods may or may not be clinically relevant. Thus, using a nicotine delivery system reflective of human exposure routes is important to confirm or refute these findings. Thus, this will define addictive behavioral and neurobiological effects that may be induced by inhaled nicotine, which may mediate alterations in the function and expression of certain brain proteins. In this review article, we compared and contrasted the inhalation route with other routes of nicotine exposure on mediation of addictive effects.

Inhalation has been associated with a fast rate of nicotine absorption as compared to other routes of delivery of nicotine (For review see ([@b0185])). In addition, bioavailability of nicotine in the brain has been reported to be higher after inhalation of cigarettes as compared to parenteral routes of nicotine delivery ([@b0035]). Alterations in pharmacokinetic parameters occurred in subjects exposed to chronic inhalation of cigarette smoke-containing nicotine compared to other methods of nicotine delivery ([@b0035], [@b0185]). These differences in pharmacokinetics provide evidence that chronic nicotine inhalation may mediate alterations in key proteins involved in the development of nicotine dependence to a different extent, and in a different pattern than other routes of nicotine administration.

The inhalation exposure system (computerized inExpose machine) of nicotine has been found to be associated with several modifiable characteristics. Different electronic cigarette (e-cigarette) and tobacco cigarette brands can be used in the system ([@b0150]), and this could be clinically relevant when testing the most marketed e-cigarette and tobacco cigarette products ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the exposure period and duration to cigarettes can be controlled by the experimenters to mimic the actual human exposure duration and frequency to cigarettes ([@b0150]) ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, other drugs of abuse can also be applied using the inhalation exposure machine, which may provide potential evidence about the effects of inhaled drugs of abuse on the body. We here shed light on the main characteristics of using the computerized inhalation exposure system in animal models compared to other routes of nicotine delivery.Fig. 1Inhalation exposure system composes of six major components. (A) Cigarette smoke generation: multiple type of cigarettes such as combustible and electronic-cigarettes can be used in the apparatus to generate smoking. (B) Nose-only exposure: animals can be placed in mask holders to provide only nose exposure to cigarettes. (C) InExpose pumps: these pumps are designed to generate smoking. (D) InExpose base unit: the base unit is connected to the software to control the exposure parameters such as exposure time and exposure duration. (E) Whole body chamber: whole body animals can be placed in chambers to expose the whole body to cigarettes. (F) Flexiware software: the exposure temperature, patterns of smoking and humidity as well as the exposure time and duration can be modified practically by the software. The image is adopted with permission from SCIREQ Scientific Respiratory Equipment Inc. (<http://www.scireq.com/inexpose>).

2. Comparisons of nicotine inhalation to other delivery routes {#s0010}
==============================================================

Several studies investigated the effects of nicotine on nicotinic receptors, dopaminergic and glutamatergic systems in the CNS. These studies found that nicotine exposure was able to upregulate subtypes of nAChRs in mesocorticolimbic brain regions ([@b0060], [@b0020]). In addition, intraperitoneal injection of nicotine increased dopamine release in part by stimulation of nAChRs ([@b0300], [@b0295]). Moreover, nicotine self-administration upregulated ionotropic glutamate receptors ([@b0310], [@b0160], [@b0010]). In addition, intravenous self-administration of nicotine was found to reduce the expression of GLT-1 in the nucleus accumbens ([@b0175]). The alterations in dopaminergic and glutamatergic systems as well as nicotinic receptors following different nicotine exposure methods have been suggested to mediate the development of nicotine dependence. However, little is known about the effects of chronic exposure to nicotine exposure using inhalation of e-cigarette vapor or tobacco smoke-containing nicotine on dopaminergic system, glutamatergic system and nicotinic receptors.

A recent study from our laboratory reported that chronic inhalation of e-cigarettes vapor containing-nicotine induced alterations in the glutamatergic system in the brain of female CD1 mice ([@b0015]). This study found that inhalation of e-cigarette vapor containing-nicotine for six months upregulated alpha 7 nAChR (α-7 nAChR) in frontal cortex and striatum in CD1 mice ([@b0015]). It is important to note that α-7 nAChR regulates glutamate release from pre-synaptic glutamatergic neurons ([@b0180]). In addition, chronic inhalation of e-cigarette vapor induced downregulation of cystine/glutamate exchanger (xCT) in striatum and hippocampus as compared to a group exposed to air ([@b0015]). xCT is an important glial protein that regulates glutamate homeostasis ([@b0030]). Moreover, chronic exposure to e-cigarette vapor induced significant decrease in GLT-1 expression in the striatum. GLT-1 is glial glutamate transporter that clears the majority of extracellular glutamate ([@b0065]). The reduction in the expression of GLT-1 and xCT is suggested to be associated with increase in extracellular glutamate concentration as it was found in animal model of alcohol dependence ([@b0215]). Alterations of these proteins have been suggested previously to be involved in part in the development of nicotine dependence (For review see ([@b0010])).

Additionally, certain strains of animals prefer to consume nicotine orally only with additive appetizers such as sucrose or saccharin ([@b0125], [@b0275]). These additives are able to help with the bitter taste of nicotine ([@b0125], [@b0220], [@b0275]). However, addition of other ingredients that are not found in cigarettes may lead to changes in neurobiological systems. Sucrose and saccharin have been found to induce alterations in the dopaminergic, glutamatergic and GABAergic systems ([@b0170], [@b0265], [@b0200]). Thus, inhalation system might be a valid method to investigate the effects of chronic exposure to nicotine on key target proteins in the brain.

3. Pharmacokinetic of nicotine inhalation compared to other routes of nicotine exposure {#s0015}
=======================================================================================

Inhalation route can lead to high rate of absorption of nicotine through pulmonary system ([@b0035], [@b0185]). Importantly, alveolar capillaries in the lungs have large surface areas, which facilitate and enhance the rate and extent of nicotine absorption ([@b0140]). These kinetic properties indicate the potential effects of nicotine inhalation delivery on the rate and extent of nicotine absorption, which may lead to high bioavailability of nicotine in the brain. Moreover, oral ingestion of nicotine has a lower systemic bioavailability since nicotine is metabolized pre-systemically in the liver ([@b0185]). This suggests that absorption of nicotine might be higher with inhalation method. In addition, inhalation of nicotine has been associated with a fast rate of distribution in the brain ([@b0185]). Distribution of nicotine into different tissues after smoking a cigarette has been detected in previous studies ([@b0185], [@b0225], [@b0040]). Nicotine distribution in the brain and arterial blood was found immediately after smoking a cigarette ([@b0225], [@b0040]), and the concentration of nicotine was found to be decreased within twenty to thirty minutes in plasma ([@b0185]). Data suggest faster brain bioavailability of nicotine, which may then induce neurobiological alterations in the function of certain proteins that mediate the development of nicotine dependence ([@b0260], [@b0015]). It is important to note that the ratio of nicotine in the brain to plasma has been reported to be elevated during inhalation exposure ([@b0115]), and this ratio was decreased during the elimination period ([@b0115]). We suggest here that the brain distribution of nicotine after smoking is rapid, which indicate that the pulmonary system plays a crucial role in rapid onset of nicotine distribution into the brain.

A study from our laboratory found that inhalation of e-cigarette vapors containing nicotine for six months showed high concentration of nicotine and cotinine, a major metabolite and biomarker of nicotine, in the frontal cortex of female CD-1 mice ([@b0015]). We suggest that nicotine is absorbed and metabolized rapidly in the body and that nicotine and its metabolites are transported into the brain. These data indicate that the computerized inhalation machine is efficient and can deliver high concentrations of nicotine into the brain. Further results from this study demonstrated that nicotine inhalation induced alterations in the expression of several target proteins, including GLT-1, xCT and α-7 nAChR, which may have a role in the development of nicotine dependence.

4. Benefits of a computerized inhalation exposure system as a nicotine delivery method {#s0020}
======================================================================================

Several clinically desirable properties are controlled using the digitized inhalation exposure system ([@b0320], [@b0150]). Preparation of cigarette compositions is possible using the computerized system, and this applies to most brands of combustible cigarettes and e-cigarettes ([@b0150]). In addition, different concentrations of nicotine can be loaded into this system to determine potential dose-effects on vital organs. Exposure time and exposure duration to cigarettes as well as atmospheric and humidity conditions have been controlled by researchers using the computerized inhalation exposure system in animal models ([@b0320], [@b0150]) ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). These factors can be modified to make identical condition to particular human exposure condition that can be investigated. For example, new e-cigarette users have puff topography more similar to conventional cigarette smokers (puff time ∼1--2 s long).

In addition to nicotine, other drugs of abuse such as marijuana, methamphetamine and cocaine can be applied in the inhalation system. This will provide clinical evidence about the neurobiological mechanisms that mediate the development of drug dependence. Importantly, alcohol consumers are more likely to smoke tobacco cigarettes ([@b0045], [@b0085]), and alcohol drinking has been suggested to increase tobacco consumption ([@b0090]). As a corollary, tobacco use has a critical role in augmentation of alcohol intake ([@b0120]). This suggests that there are factors that may lead to the reinforcing effects of co-abuse of alcohol and nicotine. However, in contrast to clinical studies, pre-clinical studies reported conflicting data showing that nicotine exposure can reduce or increase alcohol seeking behavior and blood alcohol concentrations ([@b0245], [@b0050], [@b0275]). One of the possible reasons for the conflicting results is that parental or oral administration of nicotine may induce pharmacokinetic interactions with ingested alcohol ([@b0245]). The methodology of nicotine exposure such as limited or continuous access is another factor that might affect the effects of nicotine exposure on alcohol intake. Thus, applying an accurate physiological nicotine delivery method through e-cigarette vapor/cigarette smoke inhalation in animal models of alcohol drinking may provide stronger clinical evidence about the effects of cigarette smoking on alcohol consumption. These may provide information about whether there are synergistic, additive or antagonizing effects of alcohol and nicotine co-exposure on neurobiological proteins that mediate polysubstance uses.

5. Comparisons of computerized inhalation (SciReq) system to other inhalation systems; validity and limitations {#s0025}
===============================================================================================================

Cotinine has been detected in plasma and brain of female CD1 mice exposed to e-cigarette for six months using SciReq system ([@b0015]). The study by Alsamari et al. found that plasma cotinine concentration was similar in mice exposed to e-cigarette vapor as that found in human active smokers ([@b0145]). This indicates that the computerized inhalation system is a valid method for nicotine delivery into the circulatory system. However, other studies found that another exposure system, a mouse pie cage Aerosol Medication Nebulizer, was also able to deliver nicotine containing e-cigarette vapors to mice such that cotinine was found in measureable concentrations in mouse plasma ([@b0105]). Moreover, cotinine has been detected in mouse urine and brain following chronic exposure to tobacco smoke using mechanical ventilator delivery system ([@b0260]). However, the uses of both systems, computerized and non-computerized, have been associated with very low increase in plasma or urine cotinine level in air-control groups ([@b0075], [@b0015]). This effect is due to the inhalation of the environmental levels of tobacco smoke or e-cigarette vapor within the exposure area. Thus, using an efficient vacuum in both systems to clean all environmental smoke after each run is highly important. Studies found that inhalation of e-cigarette vapor using SciReq system induced reduction in the host defense as well as alterations in inflammatory cytokines and neurobiological proteins in mice ([@b0150], [@b0015]). These data are consistent with previous studies reporting similar effects of tobacco smoke in humans ([@b0285], [@b0110], [@b0130], [@b0175]). Reported literature showed conflicting findings demonstrating the efficiency of using other inhalation systems to investigate the effects of tobacco smoke in rodents ([@b0195], [@b0055], [@b0205]). Importantly, chronic exposure to tobacco smoke failed to induce alterations in the pulmonary manifestations in mice and rats using different smoking inhalation machines ([@b0195]). This indicates that the methodology of smoke inhalation should be validated and monitored carefully.

To the best of our knowledge, few studies have investigated the effects of passive exposure to tobacco smoke in pre-clinical models ([@b0165]) and finding a new protocol for passive exposure to e-cigarette or tobacco smoke is critical. It is important to consider that the rate of passive exposure to smoke is increasing recently worldwide and the long-term effect of second-hand exposure to smoke in humans is a significant health concern. Alternatively, SciReq system is flexible depending on desired exposure method, it offers eight separated champers for the whole body exposure, or more than ten restraints mesh holders for nose only exposure, which enable the researchers to run groups of animals at the same time with controlled procedures. However, non-software inhalation systems use smoke inlets connected to one or two cages for smoke exposure and each cage can handle more than one animal ([@b0155]). This method is less accurate as compared to the SciReq system since the amount of inhaled smoke would not be similar between animals in each cage. In addition, this method is associated with increased cage-change frequency and the environmental parameters, including the humidity, temperature and the puff volume, which should be controlled and tested in each exposure run. Interestingly, SciReq system can be used for both *in vivo* and *in vitro* applications and so far there is no well-established method to investigate the effects of e-cigarette vapors on the cell lines.

6. Comparisons of computerized inhalation (SciReq) system to other inhalation systems; system characteristics and exposure parameters {#s0030}
=====================================================================================================================================

Although studies reported that inhalation of nicotine induced changes in the rodent biological systems using computerized and non-computerized inhalation methods ([@b0290], [@b0075], [@b0150], [@b0015], [@b0100], [@b0190]), the use of computerized system is more convenient and accurate. Unlike other non-software inhalation systems, the computerized system, SciReq, composes of several parts that work together on a continuous and cooperative manner ([@b0015]). The base unit is controlled by software and this unit can handle up to four pumps. The base unit provides precise exposure parameters (temperature, humidity and exposure duration) sent from the software. Additionally, each system pump is connected to a smoking generating apparatus, and this indicates that different experimental groups can run in the system at the same time. These pumps produce time-flow pattern of smoke and in the same time it can test the atmosphere of the smoke generation machine. The atmosphere is monitored by a filter chamber that grabs the particulates, which are then analyzed chemically or gravimetrically. The capacity of atmosphere (0--100%) can be measured by qualitative particulate transducers. The Flexiware software is Windows-based software in which the users can save, monitor and modify the input data. The software enables the researchers to create their own profiles and the input data in each profile can be exported and stored in a Microsoft Excel style. In addition, the computerized software provides options for the type smoke delivery (constant/random) per unit of time. The software measures the lung elastane and resistance to the smoke as well as carbon monoxide (CO) and puff volume precisely ([@b0080], [@b0270]). In addition, the Flexiware software analyzes lung functions, including the ventilation rate and alveolar pressure as well as the lung volume ([@b0135]). In contrast, non-computerized inhalation method requires a soap bubble flow meter and CO monitor to measure puff volume and CO, respectively ([@b0305]). Additionally, non-digitalized smoke inhalation system measures the particle size of the substances via a cascade impactor ([@b0305]). However, the computerized system composes several nebulizers that produce different particle sizes of aerosols of prepared mixture solutions ([@b0255]). The nebulizer generates minimal heat or force to the solutions and delivers different types of substances such as nanoparticle suspensions or solutions, ovalbumin and DNA fragments ([@b0230]). One type of nebulizer produces a standard particle size (4--6 µm), while the other nebulizer produces fine particle sizes (2.5 -- 4 µm) of aerosols ([@b0070]). Custom-mesh nebulizer can be used to produce large particle sizes. Nanoparticles can be aerosolized by the Aerogen nebulizer ([@b0255]).

Alternatively, non-software apparatus can handle only one cigarette and the researchers should change the cigarette after each run ([@b0155]). SCIREQ system offers two different champers for smoking generations, single cigarette apparatus and cigarette smoking robot (CSR) ([@b0235]). The CSR can handle up to 24 cigarettes with automatic smoke ejection for several hours without human intervention. The smoking generation apparatus is supplied with a special adaptor for e-cigarette solutions. Two different ways, nose-only or whole body exposure, can be applied in the machine to expose animals to e-cigarette vapor or tobacco smoke ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The nose-only exposure method reduces the systemic effects of nicotine or other substances that penetrate into the body through skin or eye ([@b0240]). This is also associated with fast changeover of the atmosphere mimicking human smoking exposure ([@b0250]). However, the nose-only method of exposure requires restraining the animals in soft-mesh restraints, which is stressful for the animals. Alternatively, whole body exposure method allows animals to move freely throughout the chambers, which minimizes the stress. Moreover, desired concentrations of nicotine can be generated using whole body exposure supplied with aerosol generation devices. But the whole body exposure method can lead to deposition of the inhalant on the eyes and fur ([@b0215], [@b0240]). Additionally, gastrointestinal delivery of the nicotine and other chemicals has been reported in animals exposed to cigarettes in whole-body exposure apparatus ([@b0240]). In this apparatus, rodents huddle and hide their noses from the inhalants. Thus, it is harder to measure the exact amount of e-cigarette vapor/tobacco smoke that are inhaled by the rodents compared to nose-only exposure. Finally, SCIREQ system offers a new method to expose the tobacco smoke to cell lines. Cell plates can be placed in the whole body champers and the tobacco smoke or e-cigarette vapor is driven across the liquid phase of air-liquid interface where the cells grow. Two different ways, main-stream smoke and side-stream smoke can be used in this system to expose the cells to tobacco smoke. Main-stream smoke requires a buffer chamber that distributes the puffs on all sides and the pump pulls the smoke outside the system. Side-stream smoke provides more constant delivery of smoke.

7. Conclusion {#s0035}
=============

Establishment of a physiological exposure method of nicotine delivery in animal models through inhalation of cigarette vapor/smoke may lead to new clinical considerations. Other non-inhalation methods of nicotine delivery have been historically used to evaluate nicotinic effects on CNS pathways and physiologic changes throughout the body. However, these methods may have less desirable clinical pharmacokinetics of nicotine as compared to inhalation of e-cigarette vapor/cigarette smoke-containing nicotine. The computerized inhalation machine may allow investigators to modify the exposure dose of nicotine and the exposure duration to the cigarettes/e-cigarettes. Moreover, investigators can use any type of cigarettes/e-cigarettes, which can provide information about the effects of marketed e-cigarette devices or tobacco cigarettes in relevant animal models. The machine may be used to determine the neurobiological effects of other abused drugs that are given through inhalation such as marijuana, methamphetamine and cocaine. The favorable characteristics of this system make it highly that pre-clinical data obtained from using the inhalation system will be translatable to clinical stages of investigation. The computerized inhalation system controls several factors involved in the laboratory experiments and this system monitors the exposure parameters automatically with less users' interventions as compared to non-computerized inhalation systems.
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